The present study aimed at exploring the effects of cognitive and metacognitive strategy training on the WTC of Iranian EFL learners. The participants of the study included 90 Iranian EFL learners at the intermediate level of English language proficiency. They were divided into three groups based on their performance on a general proficiency test. One group received cognitive strategy instruction, another metacognitive strategy instruction and the last one served as the control group. The participants were also tested before and after the treatment in terms of WTC. The results of statistical analysis showed that both cognitive and metacognitive strategy training had a positive effect on the WTC of Iranian EFL learners. It was also revealed that metacognitive and cognitive strategy training had similar effects on the WTC of the participants.
INTRODUCTION
maintains that the aim of learning an L2 is to acquire linguistic competence along with the knowledge of both the usage as well as use of the linguistic structure. Moreover, more importantly L2 learning is aimed at gaining the ability to use language as a vehicle of communication. Based on the definition given by MacIntyre, Clement, Dornyei, and Noels (2002) , language learning is a process thereby an individual is engaged in real communication between people of different languages and various cultural backgrounds. As a matter of fact, the application of L2 for communication is viewed as one of the main purposes of learning English as a foreign language (LEFL) . A look at the literature (e.g., Ahmed Mahdi, 2014; Aliakbari, Kamangar, &Khany, 2016; Bergil, 2016; Fahim, &Dha-motharan, 2016; Öz, Demirezen, &Pourfeiz, 2015; Rahbar, Suzani, &Sajadi, 2016; Valadi, Rezaee, &Kogani, 2015; Yousefi, &Kasaian, 2014) indicates that learners with a high level of willing to communicate can take advantage more of the learning opportunities, gaining the ability to become more engaged in learning activities both inside and outside the classrooms.
Therefore, it is very crucial to pinpoint the factors and variables undermining or strengthening the opportunities L2 learners can have to use language communicatively. Such an engagement in authentic communication allows the individuals to pick up language thanks to meaningful interaction and communication (Swain, 2000) .As a result, the learners are provided with good chance of learning L2. Willingness to communicate can improve through gaining familiarity and the use of L2 learning strategies.
In the view of Oxford (1990) , L2 learning strategies are techniques or actions used by learners to render language learning more effective, autonomous and enjoyable. Learning strategies make it possible for learners to become independent and self-directed. A lot of studies have been carried out on strategies targeting language learning and language use. The results of these studies suggest that strategy-based instruction contributes to the effective use of strategies (Chamot, 2005) .Furthermore; there is a generally positive correlation between strategy use and L2 proficiency.
In the view of O'Malley and Chamot (1990) , cognitive strategies are defined as the mental processes which individuals apply directly for purpose of extracting, manipulating, internalizing, and automatizing newly leaned points. Oxford (2003) notes that metacognitive strategies (e.g., the identification of one's own learning style options, organizing an L2 task, collecting and arranging materials, organizing a schedule, engaging in monitoring one's mistakes, the assessment of task success, and evaluating the success of any type of learning strategy) are used for planning and managing the learning process.
In the current study the main question is if cognitive and metacognitive strategies, that are strongly related to L2 learning and achievement and also are connected to more confidence, self-esteem and less anxiety, will contribute to Iranian EFL learners' WTC. Although many researchers (Aliakbari, Kamangar, & Khany, 2016; Fahim, & Dhamotha-IJALEL 7(1):193-202 ran, 2016; Khajavy, Ghonsooly & Hosseini Fatemi, 2016; Rahbar, Suzani, & Sajadi, 2016; Valadi, Rezaee, & Kogani, 2015; Yousefi, & Kasaian, 2014) have recently worked on the WTC and language learning strategies (e.g., Ahmadi, & Mahmoodi, 2012; Alhaisoni, 2012; Chen, 2015; Ghavamnia, Kassaian, & Dabaghi, 2011; Gürsoy, 2010; Kunasaraphan, 2015; Martínez, Pérez, Luisa, Navarrete, José; De la Blanca de la Paz, 2016; Mashhady, & Fallah, 2014; Zare, 2012; Zarei, & Gilanian, 2015) , there is a lack of experimental research on the ways of promoting WTC. Therefore, this study tries to fill this gap by training cognitive and metacognitive strategies to the Iranian EFL learners in order to make them more willing to communicate in English.
LITERATURE REVIEW
L2 learning for a long time was mainly aimed at enhancing linguistic capacity and thoroughly learning the grammar of target language (Brown, 1994 ). Yet, recently the purpose of teaching English has shifted from gaining mastery over the structure to the capability to use language communicatively. According to Farooq (2015) , the notion of communicative competence was introduced in the early 1970s in the context of L2 education. Consequently, the communication dimension of English instruction came to the focus of more attention and research since the 1970s. Furthermore, the ultimate aim of L2 learning is now stated as real communication among individuals of various languages and cultural backgrounds' (MacIntyre, Clement, Dörnyei, & Noels, 2002) .
L2 learning is supposed to happen as an outcome of interactive, meaningful communication in a pragmatic context (Swain &Lapkin, 2002) . As Swain (2000) asserts, when a person takes part in an authentic communication, language use and language learning unfold simultaneously. Actually, language use serves as a mediator when it comes to language learning. Consequently, it is great importance to identify the factors which undermine and improve L2 learners' chances to make use of language in order to communicate and to learn language through engaging in meaningful interaction as well communication (Swain, 2000) .This helps L2 learners to improve their performance in the language learning process. Zarrinabadi (2014) claims that past studies conducted on WTC show that teachers' attitude, support, and teaching style are likely to influence learners' willingness to communicate.
In recent years, the domain of L2 teaching and learning has focused on meaningful communication (Brown, 2007) . As a result, the notion of students' willingness to take part in communication is considered more essential than ever within the context of L2 learning studies (Matsuoka & Evans, 2005) . In the same veins, an increasing number of investigations (e.g., Wen & Clement 2003; Cao & Philip 2006; Alemi, Tajeddin, &Mesbah, 2013) dealt with the different variables that may impact L2 learners' wiliness to communicate. Despite an increasing interest in WTC, how instructors can influence learners' WTC via the instruction of L2 learning strategies has not been completely investigated. Oxford and Scarcella (1992) have defined learning strategies as certain measures, actions, steps, or techniques (e.g., looking for conversation partners, or pushing oneself to deal with a difficult language task. These strategies are used by learners to improve their own learning. Based on the typology proposed by O'Malley and Chamot (1990) , two major kinds of L2 learning strategies are cognitive and metacognitive strategies. As mental process, cognitive strategies are directly employed by L2 learner in order to extract, modify, internalize, and automatize newly learned points. In contrast, metacognitive strategies are not direct mental operations. They are indirect strategies used to organize, regulate, and monitor one's learning. Oxford (2003) asserts that cognitive strategies allows the individuals to directly modify the language material (e.g., analyzing, self-directing, logical concluding, summarizing, arranging, rewording information, outlining, rehearsing in authentic settings, and practicing structural elements and sounds formally). A study conducted by Oxford and Ehrman (1995) focused on cognitive strategies and their contribution to language proficiency. Brown (2007) asserts that cognitive strategies are limited to certain learning tasks, with direct modifications of the learning material itself.
Drawing on Academic Spoken English Strategies Survey (ASESS) for non-native English speaking graduate students (Schroeder, 2016) three cognitive speaking strategies include, rehearsing before presenting in class; Reading aloud materials to practice speaking in English and putting the stress on important words (speak them louder or for longer time).
According to Oxford (2003) , metacognitive strategies (e.g., pinpointing one's preferences for learning style, planning for an L2 task, collecting and ordering materials, developing a schedule, monitoring one's mistakes, and assessing task accomplishment, and assessing the efficacy of any kind of learning strategy) are used for planning the learning process overall. Metacognition is concerned with the knowledge and control exerted by individuals over their cognitive processes. As for reading, metacognitive awareness and metacognitive regulation or control are usually discussed (Rasouli, et al., 2013) .
A study conducted by Purpura (1999) indicated that in the case of native English speakers who are engaged in learning foreign languages, metacognitive strategies influence cognitive strategy use positively. This provides evidence that metacognitive strategy use has an executive function over cognitive strategy use in task completion. EFL learners' education in different countries shows that metacognitive strategies serve as reliable predictors of second language proficiency (Dreyer & Oxford, 1996) .
The application of metacognitive strategies sets in motion one's thinking, resulting in the improved performance in teach (Anderson, 2002) . The study conducted by Vandergrift (1997) showed that metacognitive strategies including analyzing can improve listening processes required. They are able to make appropriate predictions, monitoring their comprehension. According to Goh (2008) , metacognitive strategy training enhances learners' confidence, making them less anxious in the listening process.
Drawing on Academic Spoken English Strategies Survey (ASESS) for non-native English speaking graduate students (Schroeder, 2016 ) three metacognitive speaking strategies Given the importance of WTC and language learning strategies, the current study aimed at investigating the effect of cognitive and metacognitive strategy training on intermediate Iranian EFL learners' willingness to communicate. To this aim, the following research questions were formulated:
RESEARCH QUESTIONS
Q1: Does cognitive strategy training significantly affect Intermediate Iranian EFL learners' WTC? Q2: Does metacognitive strategy training significantly affect Intermediate Iranian EFL learners' WTC? Q3: Are there any significant differences between the effect of cognitive and metacognitive strategy instruction on the WTC of Iranian EFL learners?
METHOD Participants
The participants of the current study were 120 female foreign language learners at the intermediate level of language proficiency studying English at DIAKO Language Academy. They were selected based on convenience sampling method for availability and manageability reasons. In terms of age they were within the age range of 18 to 35 and included only female students. The 120 participants took OPT the scores of which were used to select only those learners whose scores fell within the range of +/-one standard deviation from the mean. The selected 90 learners were randomly assigned into three groups, i.e. cognitive, metacognitive and control group.
Data Collection Instruments

Oxford placement test (OPT)
As a proficiency test, OPT contains 100 items which tests the English learners' proficiency in 45 minutes. 
Data Collection Procedure
120 EFL learners at the intermediate level took OPT the scores of which were drawn on to choose a homogeneous sample of 90 participants who were randomly assigned into two experimental and a control group. Afterwards, the participants in the three groups were asked to complete the WTC questionnaire. Their WTC scores were used as indices of their WTC prior to the main study.
Then the treatment sessions began as follows: Both experimental groups received strategy instruction based on Strategies Program for Effective Learning and Thinking (S.P.E.L.T). The program was proposed by Mulcahy, Marfo, Peat, and Andrews (1987) which included three phases for strategy instruction. Based on Mulcahy et al. (1987) , first the target strategies and their application were explained to the students. They were also informed about the importance and significant of the speaking strategies to improve their speaking. To this end the teacher employed motivating talk and exemplifications as proposed by Mulcahy et al. (1987) . Students were encouraged to talk about their speaking and communication problems so that they notice the need for strategy learning to deal with their speaking and communication challenges. Next, based on the target strategies, the teacher presented some scenarios and thought aloud her thought process and the way the target strategies could help her in the hypothetical situations. Finally, students practiced the strategies with the help of the instructor.
The whole course of the study lasted for 12 sessions out of which 10 sessions were for the treatment. In each session, the teacher wrote the target strategies on the board and during the class, students were asked to focus on the strategies when needed. In cases strategies needed to be used before the following classes, students were asked to use the strategies when preparing for the upcoming classes. It 7(1):193-202 needs to be noted that one group practiced cognitive strategies while the other one practiced metacognitive strategies. The participants in the control group went through the usual classes without specific focus on strategies. In the control group, the participants did not receive any instruction concerning the cognitive or metacognitive strategies and just followed the regular syllabus of the institute.
The treatment lasted for 10 sessions and each session was one hour and a half. After the treatment sessions, the WTC questionnaire was again administered to the participants of the three groups. The schematic plan for the whole course of the study is represented in Table 1 .
Design
The study adopted a quasi-experimental model using pretest-posttest design to explore the effect of cognitive and metacognitive instruction on the participants' WTC before and after the treatment. The schematic representation is as follows:
G1 (Pre) -T-Post G2 (Pre) -T-Post In the scheme above, G represents group, Pre represents pretest, T represents treatment, and Post represents posttest.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Language Proficiency of the Students
As stated in chapter three, initially 120 language learners at intermediate level were selected based on their availability. Intermediate learners took the OPT so that their OPT scores could be used as a criteria to single out those participants who had the closest scores to the mean score. In other words, the attempt aimed at selecting only participants with homogenized English language proficiency. Table 2 shows the descriptive statistics of the 120 intermediate language learners. Table 2 shows that students had a mean score of 65.82 (SD=9.82) on OPT. Table 2 illustrates the distribution of OPT scores of the students.
As seen in Figure 1 the distribution of OPT scores are close to normal distribution which means that mean score can be good indicator of central points of distributions. To choose those students with homogenized language proficiency, students whose OPT scores fell within the range of mean score ±1 SD were extracted from the pool of 120 language learners. Table 3 shows the descriptive statistics of those students with scores between mean score ±1 SD.
According to Table 3 , mean score of students is 65.64 (SD=5.85). Mean scores of the students did not change a lot from that of initial pool of students but SD had almost half reduced which is an indication of more homogenized language proficiency scores among the intermediate language learners. After establishing the homogeneity of students they were randomly assigned to three groups to serve as two experimental groups and one control group.
Homogeneity of the Students in Terms of WTC
Before starting the experiment, it was also necessary to establish that the group serving as control group (hereafter called control group) and the group receiving treatment were homogeneous in terms of initial WTC. As stated earlier, participants of the study completed WTC questionnaire and the obtained scores were used to examine for any possible differences between the groups. This was done through employing the statistical method of ANOVA. Table 3 shows descriptive statistics and Table 4 shows the result of ANOVA between the groups on initial WTC scores.
As seen in Table 4 metacognitive group had a mean score of 63.10 (SD=4.16), cognitive group had a mean score of 64.10 (SD=4.38), and control group had a mean score of 63.50 (SD=5.23). Although the groups had similar mean scores, ANOVA was run between the groups to further make sure they are not significantly different from each other or in other words they are homogeneous in terms of WTC.
According to results of Levene's test of equality of variances (see Table 5 ), the groups had equal variances in WTC scores (p>0.05) which made the use of ANOVA legitimate. ANOVA indicated that that there was no significant difference between groups in terms of initial WTC (F=0.35, P>0.05) or in other words they were homogeneous in terms of WTC.
Reliability of WTC
One of the concerns of the study was obtaining reliable data which was largely dependent on the reliability of the data collection instrument. The reliability of WTC was estimated through Cronbach' Alpha internal consistency measure on a pilot sample of 30 students before starting the main study. Table 6 shows the results of Cronbach's Alpha analysis on the WTC scores used in the pilot study.
As seen in the Table 6 the mean score of the pilot sample is 63.70 (SD=4.32), for WTC. Alpha values for WTC questionnaire was found 0.73 which is an acceptable index of reliability.
Investigating the First Research Question
The first research question was about the effect of cognitive strategy training on Intermediate Iranian EFL learners' WTC. The current study followed a pretest posttest design which allowed the comparison of WTC before and after cognitive strategy training. Table 7 compares the WTC scores between pretest and posttest of the cognitive strategy group.
Based on the descriptive analysis, cognitive group had a mean score of 64.10 (SD=4.38) before treatment and a mean score of 65.86 (SD=4.38) after treatment. To statistically determine the significance or insignificance of difference in Paired sample t-test is a parametric test and accordingly normality of WTC scores was checked through Kolmogorov Smirnov test of normality. As seen in Table 8 , both pretest and posttest WTC scores are normally distributed (P>0.05) which made the use of paired samples t-test legitimate. According to the results of paired sample t-test there was significant difference between the WTC pretest and posttest scores (t=13.29, P≤0.05) which suggested that cognitive strategy training had positive effect on the WTC of the students.
In addition to the comparison of pretest and posttest, comparison between posttests of cognitive strategy and control group was also performed to make sure about the superiority of cognitive strategy training over conventional instruction in terms of contribution to WTC. Table 9 shows the result of independent samples t-test between WTC posttest of cognitive strategy and control groups.
As seen in Table 9 Kolmogorov Smirnov test of normality shows that WTC posttest scores in cognitive and control groups were normally distributed (P>0.05). In addition, Levene's test of equality of variances indicated that both sets of scores had equal variances (F=1.35, P>0.05). According to the results of independent samples t-test (Table 9) , it was found that there was a significant difference between WTC posttest scores of cognitive strategy and control groups (t=2.33, p≤0.05). Therefore, it can be claimed that cognitive strategy training had better effect on the WTC of the students.
Investigating the Second Research Question
The second research question was about the effect of metacognitive strategy training significantly on Intermediate 
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Iranian EFL learners' WTC. In order to find the answer to this research question, the same procedure of first research question was repeated. Table 10 compares the WTC scores between pretest and posttest of the metacognitive strategy group. Based on the descriptive analysis, metacognitive group had a mean score of 63.10 (SD=4.16) before treatment and a mean score of 67.80 (SD=4.00) after treatment. To statistically determine the significance or non-significance of difference in WTC mean scores, paired samples t-test was run on the pretest and posttest scores.
As seen in Table 11 , both pretest and posttest WTC scores are normally distributed (P>0.05) which made the use of paired samples t-test legitimate. According to the results of paired sample t-test (Table 10) there was a significant difference between the WTC pretest and posttest scores (t=22.40, P≤0.05) which suggests that metacognitive strategy training had positive effect on the WTC of the students. Table  12 shows the result of independent samples t-test between WTC posttest of metacognitive strategy and control groups.
As seen in Table 12 Kolmogorov Smirnov test of normality shows that WTC posttest scores in metacognitive and control groups were normally distributed (P>0.05). In addition, Levene's test of equality of variances indicated that both sets of scores had equal variances (F=2.43, P>0.05). According to the results of independent samples t-test (Table 12), it was found that there was a significant difference between WTC posttest scores of metacognitive strategy and control groups (t=4.08, p≤0.05). Therefore, it can be claimed that metacognitive strategy training had better effect on the WTC of the students.
Investigating the Third Research Question
The third research question was whether there were any significant differences between the effect of cognitive and metacognitive strategy instruction on the WTC of Iranian EFL learners. The effect of cognitive and metacognitive strategy training was measured by WTC posttest and since the two groups were equal in terms of WTC at pretest any difference in the effect of cognitive strategy and metacognitive strategy could be easily traced through comparing the WTC posttest between the two groups. Table 13 shows the descriptive statistics of the two groups at posttest.
In WTC posttest, metacognitive group had a mean score of 67.80 (SD=4.00) and cognitive group had a mean score of 65.86 (SD=4.37). The two groups did not differ much in mean scores, however: to better decide on the difference of the means scores, the mean scores were compared using independent samples t-test.
According to Table 14 Levene's test of equality of variances indicated that both sets of scores had equal variances (F=0.9, P>0.05). According to the results of independent samples t-test, it was found that there was no significant difference between WTC posttest scores of metacognitive strategy and cognitive strategy groups (t=1.78, p>0.05). Therefore, it can be claimed that metacognitive and cognitive strategy training had similar effects on the WTC of the students.
DISCUSSION
The current study aimed at examining the effect of cognitive and metacognitive strategy training on the willingness to communicate (WTC) of Iranian EFL learners. Participants of the study completed WTC questionnaire before and after receiving cognitive and metacognitive strategy training. The strategies targeted the speaking strategies as the focus of the study was on willingness to communicate. The participants were grouped into three groups; cognitive strategy group, metacognitive strategy group, and control group. Results of data analysis showed that both cognitive and metacognitive strategy training increased WTC of the students significantly.
The participants who received cognitive and metacognitive strategy training also outperformed the control group in the measure of WTC further supporting the efficacy of cognitive and metacognitive strategy training. In this section the results are discussed in light of theories and empirical studies. This study showed that both cognitive and metacognitive strategy training increased EFL learners' WTC significantly. This was in line with the findings of other studies which found strategic instruction beneficial in dealing with language related problems (Dreyer & Oxford, 1996; Griffiths, 2003; Kyungsim & Leavell, 2006; Nakatani, 2005; Oxford, 1995; Park, 1997; Yang, 2009 ). Rashtchi and Khani (2010) also implemented metacognitive strategy instruction with 56 participants in a language school in to improve their oral proficiency. The results indicated that the experimental group outperformed the control group leading to the conclusion that instruction on metacognitive strategy use prior to oral tasks had a significantly higher impact on EFL learners' oral proficiency and metacognitive strategy use as compared to the only warm-up preceding oral tasks.
However, the findings of the current study were in contrast with Abbasian's (2015) who explored the correlation between metacognitive strategy use and WTC of 95 Iranian EFL learners. He found out that metacognitive strategy use was not significantly related to WTC of Iranian EFL learners. He did not propose any explanation for such lack of relationship and just pointed to the idiosyncratic nature of context of learning and teaching environment. 7(1):193-202 In order to explain the positive effects of cognitive and metacognitive strategy training on WTC of students, it should be noted that there is enough background in literature regarding the benefits of strategy use in dealing with language related problems (Dreyer & Oxford, 1996; Green and Griffiths, 2003; Kyungsim & Leavell, 2006; Oxford, 1995; Park, 1997; Yang, 2009) . For instance in a study by Nakatani (2005) , 62 female underwent metacognitive strategy training for 12 weeks and the effects of the training were examined through 3 types of data collection: the participants' test scores in pretest and posttest, analyzing data from the tests, and retrospective protocol. The results revealed that strategy training group significantly enhanced oral proficiency of the experimental group.
In addition it can be argued that one of the obstacles to communication is the lack of confidence as the studies have pointed to the role of confidence and anxiety in demotivating EFL learners. For instance, Chang and Cho (2003) explored the factors involved in demotivating English language learning among high school students in Taiwan. Based on all the essays they were asked to write, eight factors were indicated as the sources of demotivation. They were (1) difficulties in learning; (2) threats to self-worth; (3) boring teaching; (4) weak teacher-student relationship; (5) punishments; (6) student anxiety, both general and language-specific; (7) lack of self-determination; and (8) weak classroom management. Falout and Maruyama (2004) identified six categories of demotivating factors: a) Teachers, b) Courses, c) Attitudes towards English speaking people, d) Attitude toward English, e) Self-confidence, and f) Attitude of group members. In their study, Sakai and Kikuchi (2009) , came up with a list of five factors of demotivation in high school EFL learners: (1) course content and material, (2) teacher competence and teaching style, (3) inadequate school facilities, (4) lack of intrinsic motivation, and (5) test scores. Therefore, it can be explained that cognitive and metacognitive strategy training boosted learners' confidence through providing strategies to overcome some of the communication challenges.
The cognitive strategies dealt with direct strategies for practicing and learning speaking and it is quite acceptable to expect positive result from cognitive strategy training. Cognitive strategies are more directly related to individual learning tasks and entail direct manipulation or transformation of the learning materials (O'Malley et al., 1985) . On the other hand, metacognition includes awareness and control of planning, monitoring, repairing, revising, summarizing, and evaluating. O'Malley et al. (1985) stated that metacognitive strategies involve thinking about the learning process, planning for learning, monitoring of comprehension or production while it is taking place, as self-evaluation of learning after the learning activity is completed. According to Oxford (1990) through using metacognitive strategies, students are allowed to assess their own learning pattern and progress. Therefore, it is quite acceptable to expect positive effect of metacognitive strategies on WTC of learners as they can be better prepared for speaking challenges.
